
Kraftform Kompakt VDE 17 Universal 1, 17 pieces

Kraftform Kompakt VDE

  

EAN/GTIN: 4013288173508 Dimension: 200x120x80 mm

Part no.: 05059030001 Weight: 721 g

Article no.: KK VDE 17 Universal 1 Country of origin: CZ

Customs tariff
number:

82054000

Kraftform Kompakt VDE 17 Universal 1

Multi-component VDE Kraftform handle with anti-roll feature

VDE interchangeable blades 154 mm long

In robust pouch

Individually tested

15 VDE interchangeable blades with 2 holders 817 VDE Kraftform in a robust belt pouch. Individually tested tools as per IEC 60900. Individual testing

in a water bath at 10,000 volts so as to ensure safe working at the permitted voltage of 1,000 volts.
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Kraftform Kompakt VDE 17 Universal 1, 17 pieces

Kraftform Kompakt VDE

Content:

817 VDE
05003990001 2 x 9x102

KK 62 i
05003411001 1 x PH 1x154

05003412001 1 x PH 2x154

KK 65 i PZ
05003451001 1 x PZ 1x154

05003452001 1 x PZ 2x154

KK 65 i PZ/S
05003445001 1 x # 1x154

05003446001 1 x # 2x154

KK 67 i TORX®
05003431001 1 x TX 10x154

05003432001 1 x TX 15x154

05003433001 1 x TX 20x154

05003434001 1 x TX 25x154

KK 60 i
05003400001 1 x 0.4x2.5x154

05003403001 1 x 0.8x4.0x154

05003404001 1 x 1.0x5.5x154

05003405001 1 x 1.2x6.5x154

KK 60 iS
05003406001 1 x 0.6x3.5x154

Individually tested Handle/interchangeable blade
system

Easy exchange

Why is the right tool so often

missing at the workplace? The

reason: too many tools and overly-

heavy tool bags can make it

bothersome to carry keep them

with you. So for us it was a clear

challenge: to develop a tool that is

suitable for a whole host of

applications and can be easily

taken along to the workplace. Our

solution: Kraftform Kompakt tools.

A handle into which blades with a

range of different profiles can be

inserted. Compactly and

protectively housed in a light and

robust textile pouch – and they are

even VDE-tested, too.

Each Kraftform Kompakt VDE set

has been tested individually at

10,000 volts, in accordance with

IEC 60900.This ten-times-higher

testing load guarantees safe

working at their maximum

permitted load of 1,000 volts.

The handle/interchangeable blade

system allows rapid exchange of

the blades required for a wide

range of applications.

Kraftform Kompakt VDE sets come

with an insulated handle and

insulated inter-changeable blades,

that can be exchanged without any

special tools.
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Kraftform Kompakt VDE 17 Universal 1, 17 pieces

Kraftform Kompakt VDE

Belt pouch Prevents hand injuries Multi-component handle The super slim VDE
screwdrivers

The tools can be stored and

carried in a robust belt pouch,

keeping them always to hand.

The outstanding design of the

Kraftform handle that fits perfectly

into the hand prevents hand

injuries such as blisters and

calluses.

Wera produces the Kraftform

handle out of several materials

with different properties. A

resistant plastic is used for the

core which ensures that the blade

is held securely even under high

strain. A softer material is used for

the coloured soft zones, which

provides high frictional resistance

and allows the transfer of high

forces – resulting in less required

screwdriving effort. The red

sections with their hard surfaces

prevent any “sticking” of the hand

to the handle, making rapid

repositioning of the hand possible.

The super slim VDE screwdrivers

for installation jobs in particularly

confined spaces. Not only do the

blades have a reduced diameter,

the handles also have a very slim

design.
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